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. ....,. _ end _ : . • spIaoI1 at 1he 
_ and !he enotional _ ...-
tamous ~ PIbkl Pk:aIo. is ., oil 00 erN_ !JOfT1PIeUId by !he \ale _ in 19111. -., 
once said. ~ in -.nee 10 thiS pointing, 
"The pc:int is • ." is sometNng 5LCJoIeSMt. " 's 
_ng 1haI should " " be, _ . .." and 
~barty. ~ke the tire at PromoIheus. ere things one 
rrusl !leal. 10 be used againsl the astablisha::l or· 
do<:' 
Vaily~tian 
~ . $ouchernlJJinois Unil'ersicy 
1otJrcIiIr • .-..-., , •• 1914 'ilol S6. froID 1. 
More Picasso in Color, See Pages 6 and 7 
Picasso'~ t!Jo,rk expresses 
admitted fear of finality 
The artist"> is enmeshed in an ex-
ploratioo of the image of malt; com-
puter comPlex are th'e'fO(CeS that lIIove 
him. 
What engages-him is nol an image of 
,man fixed because as a person he IS 
Dol. but ~f man discovering and re-
creating himseIr in the m"ls~ of change. 
Few artists have been as visibly and 
openly autobiographical as Picasso. His 
is an art consistent and realistic. 
Every nerve end of Picasso the man 
is exposed in the work, the evidence ..r 
his search to "W>derst.and himself in or-
der to become himself." In this sense 
he is the quintessential contemporary 
spirit who is geared to respond to the 
demands of the present. unhampered 
by the authority of the past. 
. It is Picasso with his restle1ssne'Ss; his 
admftted'rear of flJlaliIY ; his love of the 
incomplete, the force of life. the act of 
( . creatioo , who is attuned by instinct to a 
contemporary philosophy which favors 
the dynamic and individual ra!ber than -
. the unchanging, the abstract and !be 
general. . 
Picasso was explicit about the daung 
of each painting. which represented a 
moment-by-moment wholeness, tho 
sense of immediacy found in !be vitalist 
t hero. 
, " I paint the. way some people ' write 
.J !b~r autobiography ," he once told 
.r ~ .. Francoise Gilot. "The paintings. 
, finished or nol , are !be pages- of .my 
journal, and as such, !bey are valid. 
nie future will choose the pages 1\ 
~ prefers, It's' not u(l to me .to make .the 
choice. 1 have the ImpressIOn that lime 
is s~ing on past me more and more 
rapIdly." he continued .. "1 am like a 
river tliat rolls 00 , draggmg ",,!b 1\ the 
trees !bat grow too close to its banks or 
dead calves one might have thrown into 
it or any kind of microbes !bat develop 
in it.t" 
This sense of primitive power . 
inevitability and inclusiveness is 
another face of what Abraham J . 
Heschel called the quality of " radical 
amazement ." 
Heschel. referring to KalOllltzakis ' 
Zorba, spoke of Zorba '5 " seeing 
everything each day In Its ~nstlne 
freshness , as if for the first time." 
Picasso, as few artists do, was willing 
to show the process, as if he wished a 
lape recording of visual images, so 
none coUld be lost. Humility is not a 
part of the assumption !bat episode by 
episode . seams and all , will be 
valuable. We.are 10 see the failures, the 
unresolved as well as !be refined, the 
thoroughly human, the whole maD. 
To Sabartes, PicaSso exp..esse.I his 
dread of the completed : "To finish a 
tiling is to kill it , to take away its Iile 
and soul." 
Gallwitz found that at the age or trT 
Picasso produced in a six-mon!b perind. 
347 drawings and a year later, 150 palD' 
lings. 
Picasso's work at !IIt xhibiteci an in-
c~ in spontaneity, a compulsion to 
do away with aU niles, to paint his 
every mood as quickly as poSsible in an 
emotional shorthand. To exhibit !be 
process ilf creation itseIr was-one of 
Picasso's greatest challenges , and to a 
large extent he used himso:Ir to under-
stand tlMi process ; the certainties ofhi,s 
youthful work dissolve until only !be 
Questions remain at 90. 
It is said that Picasso looked uj>on 
nature as a kind of struggle between in-
terior life and the exterior world. " I 
don 't try to express nature," he said , 
"ra!ber as the Chinese put it ; lo work 
like nature. And I want !bat internal 
surge - my creative dynamism - to 
propose itself to !be viewer in the form 
of traditional painting violated." 
Picasso's late work exhibits an im-
patience , a feeling 'of rebellion 
associated with you!b , which bears lit· 
Ue of the serenity we have come to ex· 
pect in !be work of the traditionalists. 
Maurice Friedman derives tile tiUe of 
his book on contemporary images of 
man from Andre Malra~x : "The 
greatest .mysterY is not !bat we have 
been nung at random among the 
profusion of the earth and !be galaxy of 
!be stars, but in this priso",e can 
fashion images of-'O"urselves sUfficienUy 
powei-ful to deny our nolllingness." 
Among the other implications of Ibis 
particular view, it is clear that contem-
porary JIIan no longer believes !bat he 
possesses the certaint,r of !be "Qught to 
be." He must create tilmseIr among lbe 
contradictions of mnde.rn existence. 
, aware of the paradoxes, the problems, 
the absurd . 
In Picasso, his life and work , one can 
sense tllis evolutionary seIr-disoovery to 
be what Friedman' called it : " Existen· 
tiaJ trust which ~nables one to stand 
one's ground before what cOnfronts one 
and to meet it id a way faithful to Its 
otherness and one's own uniqueness." 
Can man "deny his no!bingness" by 
creating himself? Is the authenticity, of 
his existence in his own hands ? Rarely 
are jhe questions more fascinating !ban 
in the image or Picasso, man and artIst. 
Creativity has wi!bin itself some of 
!be seeds of rebellion, if it is rebellion to 
wish to re-make, to destroy thaI which 
has been accepted, and to insist upon 
being actor, not acted upon. _ 
The wisdom of Hebrew orthodoxy. 
which .forbids the making of images, 
unde,.,;tands well at least one thrust of 
the creative - the ego behind the 
desire. 
Carol)'ll G ...... Plodun ...... a Car-
-.Ie artiIt wbooe paiDliagl have 
merilecl criUeaI acclaim tbroagboullhe 
...aalry. Is repl'6ealed Ia ' JII!DIerotIS 
~. ball! public aad privaie. aad 
bas _ maDY IIoMn aDd _anIs for 
ber ..tt. Her _ receIIt _m .. 
... w .. beId Ia !he pret&lgloao KeD-
...ty Gallrrieo Ia New ya. whldI 
re,.-. ber _ri<. 'I1Ie Toledo. Obio, 
..Uve II.. beu beralcled .. • .. s 
macldaa ..... Cftalel s m)'llerioas 
reaJlly from IIoe bare boDes ol bIaIIk 
callY" ud ",,_t." " 
.'. 
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BuD at Play, 1954 
Stone, zinc and genius 
-> Illustrating !bese two pages are exampl~ of 
Picasso's Ii!bography . The energy . strength and .sen-
sitivity of Picasso in black and white are persomfied 
by his animals and humans at play and at rest. In !be 
series running across !be bottom of these pages, 
Picasso Iiimself at work becomes visible. 
" Bull at Play ," a litho crayon composition on tran-
sfer paper transferred to stone, was completed m 
1954 at Vallauris . on the Riviera . where Picasso 
energetically pursued cermaics . 
, "The Dove" is one of !be most beautiful and 
famous li!bos ever produced. The wash drawmg on 
nne was used as an illustration for a poster adver-
tisillli the World Peace Congress , which Picasso at-
tended in Sheffield , England , in i949. The mellowness 
obtained in"iii 'plumage in ~yond comprehension. 
('Portrait of Gongora," a pen and wash drawing on 
zinc, was completed in March of 1947. Picasso 
illustrated !be work of Ibis Spanish baroque poet 
",th 20 heads of women engraved in aquatint , and 
el"where published 6 lithographs . 38 engravings and 
4 "Ibre aquaunts. 
"Head of a Young Girl '" is a sterling ' example to 
chroncile the development of Picasso's ' work in 
Ii!bography. III the first state, begun in November, 
1945, Picasso liegan with a wash drawing on stone. 
The composition has been completely changed In the 
, second slate. The whole surface of !be stone has been 
ink 9"vered. The place occupied by a small splinter 
at}he top of the stone is still visible in !be subsequent 
~tes. The third state is a wash drawing and 
rapings. The fourth state is a wash drawing in con· 
tinuous to'"" The face is scraped and re-worked in 
crayon in the fifth state. In the six!b slate shadings 
are accentuated with ti!bographic crayon- and !be 
background is darkened. The seven!b state, begun in 
December has been scrajled wi!b the flat of a blade 
and wi!b ~ scraper. In the eighth slat~ , commenced 
in January , the drawing has been changed by using a 
brush and scraper. In the nin!b slate, brush<jd and 
scraped in Februrary, !be portrait begins to e,ppear 
as it will look in the ten!b and fmal slate. ThIS last 
state, completed Feb. 19, 1946, shows only slight 
alterations made with pen and scrapings. 
r~ 
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A rtis~'s work sets pace 
for centu.ry of ' change 
By C. AnDe Prescott 
Stall Writer 
The whole history of iI1 is a history of 
modes of visual . perception, of the 
various ways in which man has seen the 
world. A naive person might object that 
the only way to see the world is the way 
presented to his own immediate vision . 
But we see what we learn to' see. Vision 
becOmes a habit . a convention . a par-
tial selection of all there is to see. and a 
distorted s.ummary of, the rest. We see 
what '-"'e want to see. and what we wanl 
to see is determined . not by the 
inevil,ablfi laws of optics or -even. as 
may be the case in wild animals . by a n 
instinct ·(or survival. but by the desi re 
Lo d iscover or constiuct a credible 
world. What we see must be made reaL 
~ way become~ the cons true· 
tion of reality. 
If ultimate reality Is unchanging _ 
then it is immune f(llm the eroding-ef· 
fects of time. ~ it is with the a n of 
Pi~. If becoming is a process of ac· 
tuaJiiing potentialities. then a ll things 
become in time actually what they were 
pOtentially. So it was with the develop-
ment of Picasso the man. 
/ From the boy of 13 who astounded his 
teachers at the School of Fine Arts in 
Barcelona, to the man whose death last 
April at !he age of 91 rocked the world 
or modem an , there can be discerned a 
pattern of life as logical as the 
progression of acorn to oak, but at the 
same time. as disquieting as the entire 
specIJIC\e of an hIStory . 
Pablo Rui. Picasso. born Oct. 25. 
1111. in Malaga , Spain, has been 
.~. . , y acclaimed as !he greatest ar-
t" ol!he 2l0t/u:entury . no mean feat for 
lime in which !he history of an·saw 
lleometric breakdown .pf form ",d 
in cubism and later, !he lI'uid 
. of form , space and mini! in 
alism . . 
An obvious lalioD when 
discussing the master's life is to 
define-and thereby confine-Picasso 
in terms or. the loperiods" or: "sChools" 
in which he painted : the Blue. the Rose 
-.l or Harlequin ). the Classic, the Negro . 
the analytical a nd .synthCl ic phases of -
cuBism . the Neo-classical and 
Surrealism . But in art a school once 
established normall\' deteriorates as it 
goes on . It achieves perfection in its 
kind with a st~rlling burst of energy. 
but then foUows the melancholy cer-
tainty of decline. "The grasped perfec-
tion does not educate and purify the 
taste of prosperily : it debauches it." 
the g reat philosopher of a n . Robert G. 
Collingwood . intoned. The history of 
art-and indeed . th e history of 
Picasso's life-is the history not of 
progress in the scientific sense, but of 
reaction. And in Picasso's life this reac· 
tion is prompted by an acute perception 
of day-by-day reality . and followed in 
Portrait or Goopra, 194 7 
his paintings by an acute desire to con-
struct reality as he perceived it. a 
reality which was never more in a slate 
or nux than it has been in the 20th 
cenl ury .. 
• . Picasso emerged as'a professional ar· Surrealists. his work reveals more of 
ti"t in 1901 . after 10 years as a student the depths of the unconscio'us through 
So what makes Picasso the symbol of 
that unchanging. ul timate reality . what 
makes him the si~gular representation 
The Dove, 1M9 
of 2Dlh~entury an? Il is that the for-
mation of his aciuaiity-lhe' growth of 
the oak-was a continuous nu id 
development springing from th e 
seeds-the acom-of his potentiality. 
But more imponant, the now stopped 
nowhere in between on its appointed 
course.it did not stop at cubism or Neo-
classicism or surrealism. P icasso lran-
scended them aU , carrying over bits 
and pieces from one to the next. His 
development was linear , continuous 
and unlimited. The past , as a phase of 
continuous process, carried , over into 
the present and future. The past alone . 
was determined, the future alone was 
:e,:",~:lity,!he present was the 
in art schools i.'1 Corunna, Barcelona line and color . ~ 
and Madrid. By 1901 , the stan of his A sterling example of surrealistic in-
Blue Period-so named because of the nuence lies in his epic mockery of war, - _ 
color most dominating his canvases- Guemica. inspired by the German bom- ' 
Ihe 26-year-<>ld prodigy had received bing of a. small Basque town of the 
"Iwo gold medal~ for painting. had same name during the Spanish Civil 
exhibIted ift-f'aris , and was a joint foun- War of 1937. Il stands as a general 
der of an art review of Ytlhich he was reminder of the barbaric conditions 
sole illustrator. prevailing in the socio-cultural con-
From th e in fluen ce of Post - ditions of the present century . The utter 
im pressionisLs-Van Gogh . Gauguin chaos, rui n . des t ruc t ion. pathos. 
'and Toulouse-Laulrec-Picasso moved comedy and tragedy are shown. The 
in J9I04 to French 'Neo-classicists .• outcome of man 's illogical behavior IS 
~~a~lr. I~~~!. ~~~~~Si;~~ c~~~! poignanLly analyzed . 
Period. . t>!~~~~:~n !u~t~:; or~g~~f:1ac:t~:~ 
One of the greatest milesLones in his p. rtssionist heads which he painted as 
art islic experience occurred in 1907. 
when he met Paul Cezanne and Georges fast as his tame spread throughoul the 
Braque a nd e mbarked upon the course world. In the mid-l940s he again exten-
or cubism. a slyle which enthralled him ded his reach by exploring new media-
' for the next 18 years, and which he lith og raphy . ceramics . gra phic 
used . with further modifi~' s, for the techniques-and -mastered them . 
rest of his..Jife. The cubistic ering of Art crjtics have found much of 
DemoiseUes' d 'AvigDOD shock the art Picasso's laler work to be replete wi th 
world no lessJ.han his surrealistic Guer- complexities. intricacies and overlap-
mea which appeared in 1937.. ping techniques. As the ' world grew 
A noocl of paintings, etchings and ... '!lore . coml;llex . . so dl~ Its art. ~nd so 
lithographs bearing the innuence of - likeWiSe did PICassO s expressIOn of 
cubism poured {rom Picasso's hand ror thai complex reality. 
several decades. ilul he could not be He once said that " to search means 
labeled a Cubist. for duhng tbe time nothing in painting. To fUKI is the 
when he experi mented with ism h. thing." Picasso found . by continuously 
fell again under the influe ce of Neo probing the depths of real ity. thai cen-
classicists such as logres is portrail lral core which Joseph Conrad referred 
of Igor Stravinsky, who he met W. to as ·"the subLl~ but invincible convic-
Rome while design in scenery and tion of solidarity ... which binds men to 
Costumes for !{Ie Russ ' BaUe! . shows each other, which binds together all 
the penetrating, exa and unwavering humanity-the dead to the living and 
line of Ingres. the living to the unborn ." 
Just as Picasso uld not be labeled a Picasso found !he Wtimate real ity , 
Cubist , he co ot be -and refused to that which does not change. What more 
be-label Surrealtst . as least not a eloquent testimony is needed Ip ascribe' 
SurrealIst of the Salvador Dah cull. But to him the tille, the greatest artist of 
after 1925, the year ~e first encountered the 20th century? 
HeM or v .... GIrt. I_I ... 
Doily £G7ptia'I. Jonuory 14, 11174. Piuo 3 
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Wr.iter~ 'f~rid a h.ome il1 ' *~The Search J 
GarY Phillips 
Bv Dave Steams 
. Staff Writer 
ComLodian Bob Nl~ 't'tlaI1 unc:t.' said. " If 
you take an infinite number of monkeys 
and an infini te number uf tyj'K'writ{·"s . 
and just 1t.."1 ttWIn t~·pL' away . Iht·y would 
c\'cnlually ,,"' pt' all of Iht' l-!reat work...; of 
literature ... 
~Or as Pu11l7.cr Pn7A'-wmning- poetess 
Anne Sexton mure eloquently l'xpressed 
il. " If you put a bunch or diff{'rent 
animals (ogt-ot her in a cag(' and let them 
out a few at a lime. yyu can get somt.' 
rare and wonderful combinatIOns· ~I I 
animals. ,. , 
Thus the 1)O~iti\'l' and nul-su-puSlli " t· 
aspt.'<.'l s of computer poet r'~' arc sum -
med up 111 animal imaj.!t..."S . Compult.'!" 
verst.' IS obtairll'd by progr'amming a 
basic s("ntt.'fll',C pattern mlu tht· ('tim· 
pUlt:-r and having the wU!'ds ("{III1(> out 111 
dirr~I"('nt ('ornbinations , says G;If~ 
Phillips. who IS Wd('Ollllllg computl'l' 
poet I)' and many othl'r changL"S for' till' 
1973 t..'<I llion of The Search, 
The Search Inc ld~ntl\' , IS ;1 hum(' for 
publisher-hungry Wl'lt('rs, ancl sin('f' 'Iht' 
death o( Grassroots. II IS thl' unl\' 
rih'rary l1lagazinl' (til campus . . 
" Acluallv , it 's morc likl' a book ," co-
editor Phi'Jlips said, " Wt' want morc 
\'ariety 10 thl' stylLos of poetry thiS yt.·ar , 
In past ISSUL'S, The Search has onl~' 
bt...~n OJ)(>n to students, but now it is 
open 10 e\'erybody in thl' ar~ , Student 
poets lend to imilate mod s in tlll'lr 
"TIling . whl'rl'as 1X.'opll' who writ(' 
wi thout any academic training are 
more spontaneous , Sut their poetry 
usually isn't as good: ' Phillips added . 
In addition to computer poetry and 
non"5ludent writers, Phillips is en-
couraging essays \o\'rillen on poetry af-
ter 11160, .graphics..aruLconcrete poeLr)' . 
all of which was not formerly found In 
the magazine. 
And 1974's cash prizes for the best 
three poems (one S50 and two S25 
prizes I. should be an incenti,'e for con· 
tributors. 
Photo by Oa\'e Stearns 
"OIll(Tc tc l>oetry imi tates the subj(."Ct 
of thl' poems With its typography , For 
exa mpl~ , If you wrote ~ poem ilbout a 
swan , lhe \o\'ol'ds of the poem .would 
form the shap(' of 3 .. swan ," h~ ex-
plaincO. 
Spl'aking of lIlf1nitl' monkl'Ys and 
typc\o\'ritcrs . Phillips saici bad poet.s are 
usuallv the ones that turn in reams 01 
material. hoping the t...oditor will find 
somethin. worth printing, 
" It g<..ocs tiresome," Phillips s ighed . 
"Good flOt. .. s usually turn in only six to 
eight poems." Construcli\'e criticism 
from Phillips and ..c<H.'ditor Judy Little 
will Ix> offen .. 'CI 10 those who d('si re n. 
Contributors fur the 1974 issues should 
typl' their l>t~ms, gi\'ing their nanlt' 
and addrl'ss . and lurn thl'1ll III to Wood\' 
Hall . B·3-I5. bv March 15. 1974. . 
The Search 'b('gan 12 ~'ears agu . ~lnd 
wllh (i IHIII",al hl'lp fl'um !Ill' English 
Dt.'pal't menl . it has be<.'Ollll' rcputabll' 
enlluj.!h 10 bt' c.:arnt-d h\' U\"(,J'S('as 
Jibral'lt"S, PllIlhps said . " Sui II Ita;; bf..'t'n 
a prufl1~lOplnl-! ralll('r than a prufit · 
maklll~ pUblication ." tw adctlod . ,, ' hupe 
Ihat wl:h rh C':'lt, ch.m;::cs nil' IlubJl(d livlI 
will b<"'Cul1l t' mure like a rl~Vl l' ''' 
plissihly publls1ll'd quarterly ," . 
Thl' ('urrent ISSUl' of The-Search. now 
o~ thl' !"lands , ('vntains poems by pri ll'-
"'IOnt'I' John Prl'sll'y and poems by 
PllIlhps IlImst'lr. who also trans lall--'s 
Hf..'rl11~lI1n HesS(.':-o pl~1 ry (rum I ht' 
unglnal Gl'l'ltWn. 
This volume cont~ns the creath'e 
""0", of ~'oung people being educated , 
LogicaUy , then , the pof'ms modulate 
between innocence and wisdom, 
freedom and fonnalily , Some are very 
personal . expressing the poignanl"~' of 
youthful experience: others \'enlure 
' inlo the idealism of philosophical ...,nec· 
tioG. But throughout o~ can ~ • 
remarkable poetic maturity - a unit or 
image and action aDd an ecooomy of 
exp~5iion . 
- Portion of the p...,face to 
the 12th series of The Search 
Artemis: Diane 
Purple violets. so small on the forest 
Ooor. . 
Darken the shagows and catch my eye. 
Stopping, the si lenee of the woods ex· 
plodes! 
Somewhere. shaking 'slowly I n unseen 
winds 
An oak tret:' discovers last year 's 
leaves, 
Set ocr brown and stiff against newer 
" buds : ,. • 
Peach blossohis pink : rolling damp leaf 
_ smell ; 
.. A \o\'oodpec:ker pouoos away at .-ome 
dead tree. . 
Perfeclly undistrubed by my presence. 
Dogs howling across a wooded hollow . 
in pursui t. 
Perhaps, of a oeer . ant lers lowered in 
panic -
Actaeon splashing lhrough a mossy 
stream 
In vain escape neeing from his own 
happ)' hounds. 
Will I. too. gaz" on her renected naked· 
ness 
Without innocence or insult. onl" sur-
prise. ' 
SUrprise and pain for my hair is deer 
hair . 
My eyes deer eyes that can see no 
beauty -
In thal white. bare. perfect body . 
breasts to me'! 
J catch the scent of hounds . quiver and 
bre'llr. 
Pursued by dim violet shadows that slip 
. like fish 
Through sharp briars and hide-learing 
thoms, 
-Plasing me until ea<;h step is leaden . . J 
slip, I • 
Fall into water over my shoulders , 
fangtorn • 
Blood reddening the moss and stagnant 
water - .,-.... 
Somehow. the gentle Oowof the stream. 
Still, sonty Oowing . reminds me of you, 
Always so smooth and calm and clear. 
A caw rises out of the pines : 
Brilliant, Oashing before me, 
Yo.ur hair tossing likef.~ven·s wings 
I Against the wind and ",n. 
Gary Jame. Phillips 
. ' Co-Edilor 
The SMrch 
A Novel for Which Tbere Are 
No More Words Thllll Tbese 
At - exactly 9 a .m .. thousands· 
thousands ! of squawlUng blackbirds on 
"1heir way north stop.. altogether in the 
five or SiX' giant oak tre~ in our side 
yard next to. the stra wberry field. The 
trees. sri ll bare from winter. become 
Iiterall~ black with bird. You have to 
cover ybur ears : the sound is deafen-
i.ng . Me in tht!" side yard weeping : " in-
credible' " " i ncredibl~ ! · · "incredible!" 
i jump in the air and wav(' my atmsv 
every bird switches trees . 
Again. 
Larry iIeJlnett 
Cobdeo.1I1. 
Two Nilrratives 
I. 
Miles registers for classes. Red-nosed,,-
tweeded . pipe-tamping professor 
speaks of their common herOes. 
tSyl"a put her head in-Lhe oven . 
Ernest blew his apart, and 
Serr~'man headed iceward , 
Scarfwaving . bridge receding I 
" When one realizes the 
inevitable (tamp, tamp ). 
one must romanticize it. " 
II . 
Miles. ignoring ""the quizzes, a ttempting 
to learn liking Milton , found <himself 
fond 
of personified God. now researching. 
PMLA. 1930: .. there is no doubt that 
the body exhum ed and torn for 
souvenirs 
was indeed that of the poet Milton:' 
A bell rings loud warning to the 
readers -
book closed . Miles walks quickly on 
swealing thighs 
from the library , toward a lavern, 
feels wood pressing the points of both 
shoulders. 
JohD P...,oIey 
CarboocIaJe, RI. 
".. .... ~,l~ ..... , .......... 
....... , Is _.r .... , &IoeMeF PMPIe ~ 18 • 
' ... v.I ... e w..... I. £ .... 010 .,.,e .. .., .... , 
pooWIoIIed loy s-doen ..... Ualvenlty Pftu. 
Eado ""'_ 1a.IIoe _ -.18_ A Biographical Die· 
~tionary of Actors , Actresses, Musicians, Dancers, 
Managers, aod Other Stage Personnel in London, 
1661HIIOO, ...u. ror 0'.115. 
- / 
A p_rQfound int"erpretation"..0f_Jane Addams 
By Madelon Goldea Wpp · 'to seek public careers outside the home. . . . 
. It was oyer family objections that she 
American Heroine : The Life and began thinking courageously of refusing 
marriage and seeking a useful 
Legend of Jane Addams profession , espec ially during two ex-
by Allen F . Davis tensive trips in E~op<! while she sought 
I 
Oxford University Press ,-339 pp., $10.95 
10 her shining city she ' was called 
" America 's JoaQ of Arc ,:' " the 1Jn~ 
crowned queen of the States" aod. "one 
of the world 's most famous women." 
Then hefore her death she was reviled as 
.. the most dangerous woman in 
America" and a " treacherous villain " 
History has ranked the late Ja~e 
Addams as a humanitarian heroine one 
of the legendary figures of the early' 20th 
century, a remarkable woman whose 
statur-e has , in fact , heightened with 
examination. It should pot be surprising 
that ,_ nearly 40 years after her death, 
Professor Allen F . Davis, an historian 
at Temple Universiiy, offers a new 
study aboul "the most loved and most 
hated" woman in America, despite 
earlIer appearan~ of her autobio-
graphr .and varied long and short l>io- , 
.graphies. .. . ' 
This new work is a profound in-depth 
interpretation of Jane Addams by a 
scholar wbo has . obviously made a 
painstaking study not only of aU the 
standaJd material that has heen written 
about and by Jane· Addams, but who has 
. burrowed into her personal letters and 
papers , including some recently 
.discovered. He bas come forth with 
some refreshing insights into her life. 
Those looking for a colorful portrait of 
Jape Addams will not find it here 
heCa\lse Professor Davis' work is more 
li~U. precise, finely detailed Durer 
f:lrawQ18 than a Sargent portrait This 
book will stand as a reference work now 
and in future years for any serious 
student, bowever, not merely as a 
rence work on Jane Addams but on 
movements regarding social justice , 
peace and women. , 
The author sets out to view Jane 
Addams in a- setting of American 
society, especially durI ng her great 
/
. career years between 1889 and 1935. He 
wants to "clarify some of the confusion 
• about her significance" and lay to rest 
some " myths and half-truths. " 
Like the earlier authorized biOgraphy 
of Ms . Addams by her nepbew 
Professor James Weber Linn , Davis 
presents a chronological account but 
with a far more critical and in-
terpretative eye. 
lllinois ' own Jane AddalJls, who was 
born in 1860 and died in t935, iI 
remembered as the founder of Chicago's 
Hull House, one of the pioneer social 
settlements in America and the world . 
Long before she won the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1931 , she was internationally 
known for her role in the women's 
movement and social reform , aside 
from her pacifISm. . 
to recover her health. During her visit to 
the London slums. she· was impressed by 
the famous new soc i ~l settlement . 
Toynhee Hall. as " a way of helping the 
poor without .... paternalism. " This and 
the " stirring movements oC social and 
religious change in England in the 
1880s" doubtless ly helred fix Ms. Ad-
dams on her course 0 founding Hull 
House in 1889. 
Professor Davis disagrees with the 
importance of two of the most popular 
legends a bout her motivations for 
launching her career. Other authors . he 
thinks, have overly emphasized what .i, 
called her " bullfight conversion " In 
Spain . Attending the cruel spectacle of a 
bullfight in Madrid supposedly shocked 
her from her lethargic dri(ting as a well-
~s':,r~u:lf~ady into a sudden s~ch for 
The other legend is thit she said when 
she grew up she would have a "large 
house right in the mids t of horrid little 
houses like ihese" in order to work as. a 
benefactress . Davis feels she en -
cour~ged this legend, but that she had 
greatly over-sImplified motivating 
factors in herself and society . . 
Her enthusiastic early days in the old 
dilapidated Hull House mansion on 
Halsted Street , where she quickly Itt-
tracted brilJiant and helpful men and 
women around her - many of them 
followers of the period 's Chrjstian 
Socialism - are well portrayed_ (Ms. 
Addams herself, who as a yOWlg woman 
was a devout Presbyterian ..... d ended 
i'ire as an agpostic, never was an' "all the 
way" Christian Socialist, says Davis. ) 
Her remarkable success and world 
'fame grew rapidly , because she was far 
more than the " benevolent saint" which 
legend has created. Thjs book em-
phasizes' her qualities as an ad-
ministrator, bUSinesswoman, politician 
and " her ability to cha~e and grow." 
This is why the middle-aged Jane Ad-
dams had come to see her task as 
" eliminating poverty rather than 
merely comforting the poor, " Davis 
points out. 
Soon sh.,. was known as an " expert 
r.
ractical reformer. who knew how to 
obby for bills in Springfield and 
Washington, how to marshal evidence 
and w.tistics, bow to mobilize support to 
influence elected officials." 
Not only did~s . Addams minister to 
the poor, she worked for many pioneer 
welfare laws , .such as the first juvenile 
court law , the first mother 'S pension 
law, the eight-bour working day , factory 
mspection, workmen's compensation 
and tenement bousing regulation. Slie 
was the fIrSt woman president of the 
Natiooal Conference of 'Social Work. 
(even after she bad won the Nobel 
P~ Rrize) that she had done "more 
than any other 'Iiving woman to 
pepularize I'acififm -Gnd to introduce 
radicalism IOtO colleges, settlements 
and respectable circles." Author Davis 
does not deny that .these repeated at-
tacks on a woman who had. gloried, in 
recognition <leeply hurt , and pa:ffiauy , 
accounted for her withdrawal from 
publjc life as she aged. 
A few days before her death, the 
Women 's International League for 
Peace and Freedom hQ!l9red its founder 
at a' 20th anniversary anquet. More ' 
than a thousand VIPs among them 
Eleanor .Roosevelt, celebrated the life of 
Jane Addams. 
Portrait by Yul Brynner 
ProCessor Davis has written an im · 
pressi~e and objective biography, based ' 
upon awesome researcb. His rlDdings 
seem to hear out the summation 'of Jane 
Addams by William Allen White: "She, 
more than any other contemporary 
American , represented through her 
leadership what might be called the 
altruistic element in a civilization that is 
on the whole too acquisitive." 
_08 Golden SdIIIpp of CartJon-
dale .. a Tormer Itafr wriler for tlae 
OIicago ~-Times and tIae Chicago 
Tribune Surlday-Magazine, Sbe b ........ 
tribuled revie ... 10 tlae bOok.aecdoa of 
the St . Louis Post-Dispatch, ud elll1led 
a muler'. degree ta joura .... m at SIU 
in 1'72. • 
Commendable study 
of Rev 1utionary .struggle 
By A. Hart 
10 Cedarville, near Freeport, lll ., she 
grew ,:,p a proper Victorian young lady. 
Her WIdely lmown fa ther, John Addams 
was a Jll'ospering miller, a state senator: 
civic leader and admiring acquaintance 
of LiocoIo. Jane, the youngest of eight 
children, was only two y.ears old when 
her mother died. "TUberculosis of the 
spine" left her back crooked and her 
head held to one side as a child. 
Her reputation was enhanced because 
in addition to " doing" and ~ing,. she 
was a prolific writer 0'£ articles ; papers 
and books, praised by such critics as 
John Dewey aDd William James. By the Thomas V. Crowell Co. , 346 pp., $10 
eve of the first World War, she was at 
her peak, "lnteniationally known as the 
best representative of American 
womanhood and symbol of the American 
spirit of equality and justice for all 
was the most effective. There was Brig . 
Gen. Thomas (Gamecock ) Sumpter , 
and neIther leader would take orders 
from the other or coordinate their 
movements. Jealousy, not only Over 
their military ra.nks but' also over their 
recruiting met1iods, kept both from 
heing as effective as they might have 
heen. Orders from the Continental 
Congress or from the South Carolina 
militia headquarters sometimes never 
arrived or were ignored. Rank and file 
soldiers were enlistl!$! for short periods 
but they often disappeared to go hom~ 
and plant crops. Ammunition was 
always in short supply. Smallpox tool<, 
Its toll. It was a bloody eight years. 
However, Davis finds her "f~atiVe" 
rears essen.tially satisfyin heavily 
influenced by her father wbo d a stern r sense of moral commitment t the pub-
lic good. The author skillfully traces 
her blossoming at Rockford Female 
Seminary where she already became ' 
reco8nized not only as a writer alid 
OI'IItor but as popular president of the 
class 011881. Clearly. he feels-tbat those 
cr liCSwbcf lfave dismissed Jane Ad-
dams as a youthful , weat ICly duckling 
motivated to recognition and rerorm out 
, 01 a sense 01 compensation, bave not 
carefully elt8JDined her early life or 
papers. Just as stoutly, he takes issue 
wttb the " consensus historians" wbo 
bave ezpIaioed her reform impulae ta 
tJenDa at a sense of guilt: 
SbortIy after her Rockford graduation 
came her father 's sudden death . Her 
clepressioo at that time may be partly 
blamed on her failure to cootloue study 
at the Woman 's Medical College in 
Pbiladelphia. Davis feels her search to 
. lInd the right vocation in life was very 
compleJ<. • 
Jane Addams was among Uie first 
generation 01 women to go to college and 
people." 
Influenced profoundly by TolstoY i 
Jane Addams had been a convipced 
pacifist long before 1914. Continuing 
to speak and write of such principles 
after the war broke out resulted not 
merely in the loss of her ~ity but 
made ber the object of ndicule and 
attack in the I1ress. 10 the view of many 
people, overnight she was a vain, Silly' 
aid maid-meddling in men', afCairs, ·her 
good worb aU but forgotten. Vet she 
_ allowed henJeIf to be reduced to 
self-pity, according to Davis ' excellent 
description of these years of ordeal. 
By 1918 she redeemed herself 
somewbat by 51umjling the country for 
Herbert HOOV~'5 Department of Food 
AdmioistFation .--She could at least 
bonesUy a~ for the lifHaviog work 
of conserving and increasing food 
production. 10 the 1931s, after the high 
emotions of the war subsided , Jane 
Addams was attacked by tbe super-
patriots as a " radical" because of 'her 
defense of civil liherties and rights for 
all people. even Bolsbeviks and Ger-
mans. Elizabeth Dilliog's infamous book 
01· 19M, ne Reel ~ still c1aimed 
With our Bicentennial Anniversary 
only two years away , books about the 
~erican Revolution are ,coming out 
like crocJl¥!S popping up in spring. 
Books aboJit well-known figures of the 
Revolutionary era - Benjamin 
Franklin, Aaron Burr , AIl!xander 
Hamilton - have recently appeared . 
Now comes a book about a lesser-
known figure - Brig. Gen . Francis 
Marion , leader of a hand of guerilla 
Patriot' fighters in South Carolina. 
Dubbed the Swamp Fox by British . 
regulars stationed in Charleston , 
Manon spent eight years disrupting 
British supply lines with hit-and..-un 
tactics. He could hide in the swamps 
where it was impossible for the British 
to foUow. 
The book 's value is not so much as 
a biograpby of Marion, wbo the author 
ackn()wledged could be rutbJess when it 
seemed necessary] as it is.in the picture 
it gives of the righting -and {he struggle 
between the Patriots and the Tories. 
Hardly a plantation home was left 
whether it belonged to a Patriot or ~ 
Tory. Horses and cattle were stolen or 
confiscated, and slaves fared no better . 
Houses and barns were b~ to the 
ground. . 
Marion was not the only guerilla 
leader in the area, though perhaps he 
Hugh F. Rankin, author , is a history 
professor at Tulane University. He has 
wrlUen many articles and several 
books on the Revolution, and he is' to he 
commended for giving us this picture of 
the struggle in the South. Since the war 
was started in the North, much has 
been written abo'll events in that part 
of the country , but little has heen writ-
len about the struggle in South 
Carolina. ProCessor Rankin has resear-
ched his subject well, and he ~ been 
able to place events in ~ve 
against--tbe official rec:ords-of'-hOltH=o;;::::",-
United States and England. 
The book has an excellent f 
bibliograpby, is footnoted and indexed 
It is one 01 the " Leaders 01 u..; ' 
AmFrican Revolutionary Series , " 
edIted by North Callahan. . 
J.... A. Hart .. a '"'-'-r of Jeiu. 
uIIam, 
Doily-~, .--y 14, 11114, I'Ige 5 
, 
The Rape of the Sabine Women. Oil on canvas. 1963. 
" Head. " an oil on plywood painting completed in 
1969. /,,'as one of 165 paintmgs-a year 's work for the 
87-year-old Picasso--exhibi ted in the Palace of the 
Popes.in A\'ignon . The body of work. hanging in rows 
of t wo- and three-<leep , took over the walls Vf the 
Gothic chapel. The mathematics of painting 165 
works in 13 months show that the t ireless Picasso 
painted a canvas everv 52 hours. 
~ 
In " Painter and Model." an oil completed in 1963 , 
Picasso has extracted all his previous experiences 
wi th the pai nter-model theme but simultaneously has 
invented the 'prototype for further \'ariations on it. 
Critic KlauS Gallwitz observed , ''In this economical 
yet gesturally rich trea tm..,nt , which enti rely 
eliminates episodic detail, he achieved a classic 
blending of a ll the ritual. erotic, dialectical and 
meditative aspects the theme has to ' offer," 
Picasso managed to add a fresh a pproach to still 
another departure on the standard theme of "The 
Rape of the Sabine Women ," a n oil on canvas pain-
ted in 1963, In the deliberately heightened tur-
bulence, the essenti~1 elernent-lhe struggle for 
possession of the wo -earries strong dramatic 
aspects far transcend' the aggressive simplicity of 
{he colors, 
The emancipation of the individual within the 
general is particularly striking in Picasso's paintings 
of women, exemplified here by the faceless "Nude 
Woman in a Rocking Chair ," an oil on canvas com· 
pleted in 1956, Picasso first worked with portraits 
around 1917. when .his realistic portrait drawings 
marked his first departure from Cubist techniques, 
"-,Ii Doily Egwo • ." JIwlu«y 14, t974 
" 
• 
Painter "and Model. Oil on canl'as . 1963. 
Cre iiiis; Color Reproduction 
Photography 
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Head_ Oil 011 plywood_ 1_ , 
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Pablo Picasso (J 88 J -1973) 
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Mid~er: sleazy shtick 
performed -masterfutl!, 
By Dave stean.s 
Staff Writer 
'Bette Midler . 
by BeUe Midler 
Atlantic Records, 1m 
The defmitive t:cky lady has put OIlt a 
new album thal.could co~ceivably put 
the world at ber platform·shoed feel. Or' 
at least induce fans to lick her free 
album poster. " 
_ That wonderful wenth, Bette Midler . 
. has 'outdone herself on ber new album. 
_ Mldler. She now performs her 
slutty shtic.k so masterfully that she 
induces a certain respect, almost 
goddess-like awe, from her listeners. 
Miss M. does everything on _ -
. MIdIer that she did on her last album. 
only much better. Her voice is far more 
flexible and less .strained. Her last 
album didn 't fully convey her 
outrageous comic and · mimicing 
abilities or her sleazy stage image. Miss 
M. is an orange-haired Orphan Annie 
with .a foul mouth and a _heart ..,r 
rhinesto","" who has ambitions . to 
become the New ' York Sanitation 
Commissioner one day. "New York is a 
dirty city and I'd have big white 
sanitation trucks with 'The Divine Miss 
M.' ·written across them," she told a St. 
Louis reporter. ... 
She bas a seemingly unlimited 
repertoire of voices and characters that 
roll as eaSily out or ber mouth as ber 
obscenities do. Miss 1I! . is a lovesick 
exotic Dorothy Lamour in "Surabaya 
Johnny." Or in another song she is an 
early Jayne Mansfleld panting. " [ gotta 
funny feeJin ' that all of yew girls had 
better hoCd onto your. man, because I 
feel . . [ said [ feel , [ FEEEEL like 
breakin' up somebody's home !" . 
But the funniest song on the album 
is • 'Twisted." in which Miss M. is a 
housewife gone bananas. She claims her 
analyst is the one who is 'warped, ' •. 
because " instead of one head. now I've 
got two. and you know two heads are 
better Chan one ." Her clever in · -· 
terpretation of the song is at least worth · 
an Academy Award nomination. 
As for her nostalgia. nobody does it 
betterJban Miss M., because she dO!l!Sn 't • 
'Over-exaggerate or poke fun at the 
material. She even plays it straight with 
"Optimistic Voices" from The WIzanI 
of Oz. (This song , if you will remem-
ber, was heard when Dorothy and ber 
army were bidding . the doors of the 
Emerald City to open .> Miss M. even 
transcends the nostalgia on the Motown-
style hit , " Higher and Higher ," by 
turning it into a majestic piece of mllSic. 
But her torchy renditions of "Skylark '; 
and " Drinking Again" are the album 's 
firiest moments . Here Miss M. ' quits 
clowning around and gets down to 
serious singing. The depth of emotion 
and vulnerability rival Judy Garland's 
fmest performances a~ hold their II'.vn 
when compared to Edith Pial's. 
,:(ubular Bells': delicate 
r~turation of th~. senses 
.King breaks away from 
_supper -club _doldrums . 
By Mike Ha1!'ley For You" is one of the lesser pieces on 
'. By UDda Llpmu 
. Staff Writer 
Tubular Bells 
by Mike O~dfi~d 
Virgin Records, 1973 
Tubalar Belbi proved to be worth a 
listen. 
A new .mist . Mike Oldfield, caught 
me ·with a pleasant surprise by using 
distinguished instrumentation that I 
could listen to again and again without 
becoming bored. 
At the outset of the album you are 
taken away to a full two sides ortubuljlr 
bells and related instruments and sound 
effects. The music is so/ beautiful. so 
delicate, like the unfolding of a 
classical, soothing ballad , and so 
brilliant in the way the introduction - a 
riff of background bells - adds organ 
and then flute, slowly . so the sound 
saturates the senses. 
Mike Oldfield . who plays 15 in· 
struments on side one and 11 on side 
two, donated nine months .to recording 
and mixing the album and retracking 
the instrumentation. ~ . 
Hey, wait a minute, you say, if a 
musician attempts to play all those in· 
stru1ments. only one could be his 
specialty. Not the case, though ['m not 
sure which instrument is Oldfield's 
favorite. IL might be the tubular bells, 
since that's what he chose to call his 
masterpiece. 
Tubalar Belbi strik~ the unforewar· 
ned listener in the most peculiar way, 
because the album is so innovative and 
the musical concept so outstanding. 
You can enjoy it for good background 
music, wtUch is what [ did the first 
time, unUl I realized the beauty and 
seriousness of the total composition. 
There's only side one and side two, 
because he doesn't label them by cuts. 
Side one.is better: because it is almost 
completely instrumental. Side two em-
ploys some distracting vocals. [ 'd can it 
singing, but J}lat's far from what it is. 
Vocal interpretation (what Louis Arm-
strong did with his voice when ' be 
played trumpet>, of the "nasal, girlie, 
moribund and bootleg choruses," 
SOIInds like the no~ of spectators 
looking at a horrible train wreck, and 
they repeat more excruciating growls. 
To conclude the album , Oldfield p1ays 
a country guitar, but you can't really 
put your finger on the style because it. 
t'!'" is unique, like the album. 
.' 
StudeIII Writer this new album. The song speaks of the 
. competition between a musician's love 
New BegiQni.ngs for his music and the love of those close 
b Mo King to hint. Even though this song's message y rgana 'p"aks for Morgana King as much as it 
does for Leon Russell, ber version does P~amount R~rds , 1973 not have the emotional depth of the 
Can an aging SU~Ub singer leave 
a self·imposed semi - etirement and 
'release an album app aling to young 
people~. . 
Problibly not, but so ~hat! 
Morgana King began her sipging 
career in the supper club circuits of the 
1~. Her; highly improvisational vocal 
style turned supper club standards such 
as "Fascinating Rllythm," "Bluesette" 
and "Lady Is A Tra,!,.!l? into beautiful 
~a:~~~=J'r6r~~!:';"~ 
terpretation of " aste of I!Jl.ney ," 
wblch made all eviously recorded 
versions seem ign . 
. A neat·fatal r accident. combined 
with a lien dissatisfaction towards 
the arltsti ly stifling supper club 
scene , f ed her into a replenishing 
peri r several years . During this 
time e avoided singing for the most 
part, though she did appear in The God-
fMber as the wife of Don VIto Corleone. 
Now, in an attempt to reach younger 
audiences. MPrgana King has recorded 
, an album uUed New JIegIaaItogs, whIch 
includes c"!"positions by Stevie Wonder, 
Leon Russell and Donny Hathaway. 
Musical arrangements also have been 
updated with electric and bass guitar 
and back-up vocals added to Ms. King's 
traditional orchestral backing. 
Fortunately or unfortunately . 
however, Morgana Ki~'s vocal style 
remain!; the same despIte this moder· 
nization. And hers is one voice that 
people are either going to enjoy or 
detest. 
Her way of gliding up and down a four 
octave vocal range is a beautiful art 
whicn goes largely unpracticed today. 
and requires an open ear to appreciate. 
To tbose who enjoy her , experiencing 
Morgana Kinjt is similar to feeling cold 
air rushing mto a warm room. It is 
disturbing, yet refreshing. 
Ms . King begins this album witb 
Stevie Wonder's " You Are The Sunshine 
or My Life," and her voice becomes the 
shining sun in this bright boo;sa nova 
interpretation . Using !he bigh ranlle 
glissando and syncopa ted rbythmlc 
patterns which are a part of-ber unique 
style, Ms. King's version is more 
delicate and mellow than .the original. 
But Leon Russell ' s moody "A Song 
original. llussell 's simple piano and 
french horn accompanunent remaInS 
the-best, compared to her simple. yet 
still too decorative. orchestral baddng. 
"The Sands of Time and Changes," 
written by Donny Ha'thaway and Nadine 
McKinno~, is_recited by Ms. Kin!! 'S voice 
like a beautiful poem. A specIal note 
must be made here on the sang's 
stark and mysterious instrumental 
arraagement performed under the 
direclton of Torrie Zito. who also 
arranged and conducted her superb A 
Taste or Hooey album. The dominating 
barp and piano create a picturesque 
backdrop against which she effectively 
conveys the song's spiritual ingredients. 
A strong attempt to attract young 
listeners is made in \)vo songs written bX 
Paul Williams, ; 'We Could Be Flying , 
and ., All in All." In both these com· 
positions we find rare passages of'1 
electric guitar. However, these are so 
bashful in tbeir delivery that tbeir 
strangeness becomes obvious to the 
listener. They seem to mix like a tennis 
outfit would at a cocktail par~ . The 
guitars act embarrassed. so the· listener 
responds likewise'. Perhaps if they 
assumed their position with less 
timidit)" they would blend with the 
composItion . . 
Morgana King 's finest attempt to 
break away from the supper club 
doldrums occurs in the cut titled 
" Jennifer Had, " written by Mitch 
Farber. The song sensitively portrays a 
young woman who is still unloved at the 
age of 29. Jennifer holds down a job and 
takes the pill, making plans each night 
as to how she will fall in love. Eveo~ 
though the song's lyriC'i are written in 
third person nar.r.ative. Ms . King" 
vocals ache of a loneliness and sym· 
Pathy which is both hers and Jennifer's. 
The song is one of the best that Morgana 
King has ever recorded, and has" broad 
.appeal. 
New BegbmiJogI, whether judg 011 
ils own merit or compared with ber 
other works, is a successful comeback 
for Morgana King . It probably will not 
send droves of y.oung ~Ie to rjlCOI'd 
~, but site sh~dplck ufo a fe:w new 
listeilers. Her audience will , or the IIlCl8t 
part, be the same one she left beb4nd 
several years ago - and who are glad to 
have ber .back again. 
\ 
,-
SoaDy Terry ... d BrowDie MCGhee 
Convo .shows return to roots; 
classical, folk nights slated · 
!y Da ... _ like blues. There were no amplifiers 
DaDy ~ StaIr Wriler in those days and people listened to 
U~t! .convocations will be =~ you .. -ere ~ingi.ng. " McGh~ 
dividing its tittle b«ween rural folk Terry and."McGhee met in 1950 at 
music and classical quartets this a LeadbeUy Memorial Concert in 
quarter . ~_ Town Hall in New York and have 
FoIIooriQg !he initial Convo.!he been togelher sinCe. For as McGhee 
Verm .... §ring Q!Iartet . wili be a wrot~ in his song. "Me and Sonny." 
IIesh and bland IinIt with LeadbeUy " Just me and old Sonny. We been 
and Woody Guthrie - Sonny Terry friends for a great long time ... 
and Brownie McGhee at I p.m. Jan. Well . .. 1len I didn'thave!he price of 
36 in Slu'yoclt Auditorium: ' Their whiskey. Old Soony had !he price of 
music is "oom field blues. COW'ItrY a bottle of wine." 
blues. city .blues . rock 'n' roll " &C- A quartet of guilarists. also from 
mrcling to McGhee. Or as Terry !he deep south (Argentina ). wiU 
e>n<:<:,. said. "We plaJ!lld our same perform !he music of J . S. Bach. 
~ on the street and we're still I80r Stravinsky and Antonio Vivaldi 
PIaI.!!n ·looItit_todal'._Y·I't~~ dam
to 
bened.~de (to mention a few) al 8 p.m. Feb. 7 b _ _ ._~ '~in Slu'yoclt Auditorium. The¥ are 
• forever, " lhe.l.arate Guitar Cb,wtet. wno. ae-
Both Terry and McGhee perfor- mrding to !he New York Times. 
med with such folk immorlals as " Are so technically expert and 
Wandy Guthrie and Leadbelly and mUSIcally gifted thaI nothing. not 
converged forces in 1950 to become even their-own axwderab1e per-
what !he New York Times caUs "!he sonalities. obtrudes bet_ !he 
greatest living expooents of black ' music and u.e listener." 
folk blues." O\amber guitar music. for quar· 
Both Terry all!l McGhee had leIS. is far from being plentiful . and 
tragedys that have left them han- mnseq ..... Uy they must do a lot of 
dicapped since childhood - and transcribing. But !he ~esults have 
with plenty of spare time. to develop been coocert dates at New York's 
their music. Terry was blinded by Carnegie Hall, Vienna 's Brahms 
tVllO dUklhood aocidents in North Han, Sa.b:burg 's Mozarteum and 
Carolina. which prompted him to Amsterdam's Coooertgebouw. 
imitate the sounds around him Vt'ith TIleir playi", mabled eadJ to 
his hannonica. make a d isl) nd contribution 
"~s run like the fox , and I used through various solo passages and 
to listen to that barkin' - ketdl a . 
then merge again like fine threads 
running through a lapestry." haled 
the Wa"'ington D. C. Evening Star. 
RelW'llinll to !heIoIk'inusic idiom. 
!he la" Convo of !he qua_II be 
folk singer Jolon SlA!wart al I p.m. 
Feb. 16 in Slu'yoclt Auditorium. 
Since his beginnings in Pasadena . 
Cal: (where he C"" learned to play 
ultulele) SlA!wart has been perfor-
ming infolk dubs. By !he time he 
joined ' !he Kingston Trio at !he 
height of their popularity. he had 
graduated to playing gui..... and 
writing his own songs. 
After a seven-year stay. the 
Kingston Trio disbanded and 
Stewart wrote " Day,dream 
Believer " for the Monkees and a 
feoN hilS for We Five. 
SteoNart 's next step was to form a . 
duo with Buffy Ford , which 
pnxIuoed his "Signals Through The 
Glass" album. Of that ~iC'i . 
SlA!wart said. " I studied Andrew 
Wyeth paintings for a year. locIted 
myooelf in my room with Wyeth 
prints and tried to play !he rolars he 
. paintai. " The music world eviden· 
tly .... '8.Sn ' t ready for this sort d 
thing. for "Signals ' Through !he 
Glass " didn't sell . althJOUBh it is no .... 
regarded as a masterpiece and a 
ool lector 's item . • 
Since then, Stewan has recorded 
five solo albums featuring such 
backup artists as James Taylor and 
Carole King. 
_ . lot m ideas from that. " And '":i;::;;~~.~:::;i;::;j;::;;~ •• ::;ji;::;j;::;~.*;;j~h;r::*~ !here ~ trains : " Mockin ' !he I-
train's about the first piece I lea r· 
ned . . . I used 10 hear !he freight 
train.(X)f1lin· by, I used to be seltin ' 
down sometimes. by myself. real 
still and I'd say I ",ish I rould play 
. "'~~nwhile. McGhee in Knoxville . 
Tenn. had been left lame by polio. 
lOiIich provided him with plenty of 
~~o ara!.J:Sta~ a= 
the Smokey Mountains. McGhee 
toured .. ith various minstrel shows, 
medicine sho"'s and carnivals 
ariiuna -Tennessee. 
" Each pIa<r had a differenl type 
m music - but they aU seemed to 
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Local film makers set 
cfiance to share' work 
Local filmmakers and video 
ta.per'S ..... ilI have an outlet (or their 
works and a chance to viev.' other 
films and tapes in " 'The First Film 
Illus;oo and Video Barrazza Num· 
ber Three ," Frida:;. 
The filming will begin at 9 p.m. at 
!he Wesley Foundation. 816 S. 111. 
Ave. Cate:guries (or film or video 
tape inciude super~. si lenl . double 
system sound, recon:I or tape recor-
ders . All films will be accepted for· 
sho"'ing f{om any s ubject . 
docume;"\ary . experi mental or 
animated. 
Applications are 8vajJaqle for free 
at !he Depanment of Cinema and 
Photography and must be..$lobn:oit-
ted to !he office by 5 p.m. 'i'ueSaaY' 
The basis for the rdm showcase, 
Deven Rathod , junior in cinema. 
saKi, was "a love for ntm ." 
·'Onetna studenlS have always 
been invol ved in filmmakihg. but 
have neve!' had a chance to 5(."e what 
their classmates are doing. " Ralhod 
explained. 
Rathod said a film showing 00 a 
non<6mpeliti\'e basis has been dooe 
at other uni"'ersities , but neve!' at 
SlU. " Hopefully. !he "'owease ",iU 
begin'Oll some kind of regular basis 
and eventually will become a com-
petitive film festival : ' Rathod said. 
About tWO and-one-balf hours at 
films will be shO'<''fl , completely free 
to the public. The mmmakers will 
be present for discussiorr. Rathnd 
said. 
" The direction and future of !he 
film iIIuslon and video barrana 
(coming together ci energies). will 
depenct 00 !he enthusiasm of !he 
filmmakers and video tapers in and 
around the Univer.sity," Rathod 
said. 
STARTING 
JANUARY 13-' 
"BEEF OF 
BARON" 
Night 
Every Sunday. Monday. 
& Tuesday ; 5 
until 9; .l>p.m . 
Only 
Sianding Rib Roast -
Roasted to medium Rare 
perfection and carved at 
your tableside. 
Seconds a re " on the 
House" and a complimentary 
glass of Burgundy Wine 
will be served with 
each .. Beef of Baron" 
special ! 
" 
I 
,. 
Family go.es· geodesic 
- ~ . Couple -f itiddom.e living easy. 
BIB La".. 
_IWriIoor 
Ken and Marge Keefer and 
Ibeir 2·year<>ld daugh'er . Kl!ndra. 
ire more than satisfH!d 'W'ith H"'ing 
in a geodesic dome. ' • 
" I realized that it wouIdn 't be too 
=~ldi=:=e'itB~fi}U~ 
We follqoRd the plans. improvised a 
tittle. and before we knew it . we 
were living in it," Ken said. 
· .. After my friend and I buil' the 
triangular forms oot 0{ the'ply .... ood 
and two by fours . it look us about a 
month to pu) them together to form 
tt;::= ~~ ~~~I:~ 
dome part lime. since he and his 
friend were working at other jobs 
last summer. 
TIle dOOle, just ' south of Anna . 
near Dongola. sits on a small incline 
bordered with trees and a $hallow 
a-eek.. TIle dome is supported .. i lh a 
maze of salvaged rWlroad lies and 
plywood. -
Crossing a small foo< bridge tha, 
spans the nearby creek. me sees 
that'the half-sphere is comprised of 
triangles pieced tOGether to (orm oc-
-iagons and ' hexagons. There are 
tv.oo large windo.",s and a skylight 
which provide inside light during 
the day. At night . Ken and Marge 
use kerosene lamps. although they 
do have one elecLrical outlet ror the 
refrigerator , $l.ereo and television. 
Fuei ror the cooking stove is bot · 
tled g;os. v.tjle wood provides hea, 
.f9C" the dome. Ken sees no problem 
witb his heating bill this "'1I1te-
because t rees are all that one sees 
for hundreds of yards aroond the 
dome, 
00 11 's reaUv nice here . 1be trees . 
rresh a ir aOd peacefulness . reaUy 
make living here enjoyable ," 
Marge said. She's originaUy from 
~ Dennison . Oklahoma, a small 10 .... 11 
on the Oklahoma·Texas border . 
Two-year-old ~Kendra seemed to 
t.eslify to her mocJier 's wor-ds. She 
was rolling in the freshly fallen 
leaves .... >i th other lillie friends , 
laughing and giggling the entire 
time. 
Marge explained that ",'GOd and 
other materials, plastic . bolts. nuts 
• and nails. haCJ cost aboot S5OO. Ken 
started to cut ~nd nail tar paper and 
gungles last Saturday '0 make the 
dome more weather- resistant-and 
this will add another $100 or so to 
the cost . 
" Problems building the dome? 
Not as many as I thought at first ," 
Ken remarked. 
" We had a lillie trouble gl"ili~ 
. thf. triangular forms to fit togetht;r 
JlrDl""ly . but we pushed and pclled 
unul they .fit tightly." . 
We had a liltle ~Iem ",i th the 
rain. also." Ken said. He explained 
lhat the recen t d el ug e dunng 
lbanksgiving break left aboo' thrb:, 
inches ri water on the Ooor . caUSing 
the finish on the iron , pot-bellied 
stove to dlange 'from shining bl! r,k 
LO a drab. rusty texture . Addmg to 
the problem . the rains caused t!~ 
wood behind the dresser mirror to 
bow, causing the mirror to shauer. 
Ken added that the Ooor 'warped a 
little. but stiU remains fai rly 1e\'eI . 
The dome stretches some 17 feel 
high a' the apex ancfthe diam",1'" is 
about 2S feet across . Alwninum 
triangular \'enlS on the ceiling 
provide ventilation. TIle t'NO large 
~indows are triangular shaped also , 
while two smaller ones are <futmond 
shaped. 
As one walks up the three or four 
steps to go inside Ken 's t'NO dogs 
tum to'wani the door . curiously sur-
veying any visitOl"'5.. • 
Once inside. one noltces that there 
are no rooms or partitions . Eve:-y 
thing is lit erally under one 
roor. but there is still plmty of 
room . There 's a large refrigerator . 
a cooking stove, a healing stove. 
Ken~'s crib. a 'i,esser. a large 
~ Daily Activities 
J~~. Mooda)' 
SGAC Art Sale. Studen, Cen,er. 
Missi ssipp;' Room 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
8 a. . to 2:30 p',m .• Washington 
Square Building C 
IS n-day . 
SCAC Art Sale . studen,' Cen, ... . 
Mississippi Room . 
I Memorial Service for Dr. Martin 
_ ~=t ~~l ~io!-~u~ p.m .. 
Pi Sigma Epsiloo Rush . 7 p.m. Co 9 
p.m .. Studen, Cen, ... . Kaskaskia 
Room .; " 
Wrestling : SIU vs . OkJahoma State. 
7:30 p.m . • Alena ' 
16 WecIDeoday 
Film : Famous Comic Festival. Stu· 
dent Center Auditorium. 
17 lburodoy 
Careers for Women . noon to 2 p .m ., 
Student Center. Missouri Room 
R etired bank robber 
reli ves career in'ink 
J OPLIN . Mo. (.·\P I - Han'ey 
Bailey does not look 86 yca rs old. 
His physiQUl' 15 that of a man 
perhaps 20 years YOW'\ger . And \Io'ith 
his white hair . sparkling black eyes 
and square jaw. he looks more like 
a retired successful farmer than a 
retired baok robber . 
But bet ween 19M and 1932. John 
Harvey Bailey "''as America 's most 
sucxessful bank robber . 
Ah'ln Karpis . Frank Nash . F'rod 
Burke. Pretty Boy Floyd and 
It.hers . 
" I knevo' them all . and I "'''Or'ked 
",i lh them:' he said . add.ing . " Al 
Capone was one of the best boys yoo 
e\' et" mel . I ~, him at AJcatraz . 
He worked with.me (or three years. 
I watdled OYer him because some of 
the punks wanted to Slick a knife in 
him," 
Silva Mind Control . 8 p.m. to 11 
p.m .. ~uden' Center . Ohio Room 
18 Friday 
Basketball : StU vs. Stelson Univer-
Sity, 7:35 p.m . 
Gym~ics : StU vs. University of 
New Mexico. 9:30 p.m .. Arena 
Plarement and Proficiency Testing : 
1 p.m . to 3"' p.m .• Washington 
Square Building Y 
~AC Film : time to be announced . 
Student Center Audjtorium 
19 Saturday I 
Sih'3 Mind Control. 9 a .m . to 9 p.rn .. 
Student Center Ohio Room 
Oclla Kappa Gamma Luncheon . 
Student Center Mississippj Room , 
. SGAC Children Movie. " Abst'flt 
P.·1indtd Professor:' 2 p.m .. Stu· 
dent Center Auditoriom 
(;ymnaSlics : St U vs. Univer~ty of 
Michigan, 2 p.m .. Arena 
SGAC Film : "J oe Cocker. Mad 
Dogs & Englishmen." tinae: to bt" 
announced. Student Cool3' Audi -
toriwn 
Z8 SuDday 
Silva Mind Control. 11 a .m . 
p.m .• fAudent Center Ohio 
Today. aner spending nurly 40 
r:-A7C1t:~~::'i~~~ ~r:::rr: 'Daily 'Egyptian 536.3311 
with his wife 0{ eight years . 
l Bailey recently retired as a 
cabinet maker . 0 trode "" learned 
NAME 
double bed. a t~e\'ision , four or five \WOO ' t do much good ",'hen winter 
chai~a couple ol tables . a stereo ranalfy readles Southern Illinois. 
~v~~merous bookcases and "":roI~ JI~~~ng~~~~ 
In addition ·there·s ~iU plenty of . Nature . 'a(though there is a rom· 
room to walk around. In (ad , Ken · mode type facility inside for Kendra 
dra and her friends were riding and lazy peopl e who aren ' t 
their tricycles and pulling their inhibited. 
wagons on one side of the dome 1lle plans for the Bucky FuUer ar· 
..-l1ile 5e\'en ~~ comfortably chtype. " Big _Sur" model . w~re 
watched television on' the other side . taken from a ' -Whole Earth" type 
Ken. who started at SlU this -raU . catalog and utility manual ror. 
romes rrom Peoria . He and his prospect.ive dome builders . 
:~~e ~'~~a SCor o~d f~t;;:~ ~n;tt~~~~· e;~lct;: 
before moving here in August . buy. what tools woUld bt" needed. 
Getting a d ri nk from the garden how to code the panels so they would 
hose that stretches rrom John 's fll together better . It·s a fantastic . 
,house..to the dome, about 500 yards book ." Ken said. 
up the dusty. oountry road , Ken said Ken 's dome is evidence of that. 
they' lI probably he hauling water beca~ -it's nothing less than fan· 
for a few cold ~ since the hose taslic too. 
SALUKI 
tURRENCY EXCHANGE 
- r 
,.. ......... ~---
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Register Now!!! 
. • Each ela s limited to 20 n 
~asses 
r ~n & Women 
11 Tues. \"Jed . Thur - 5 - 6 3 
Sat , Sun - 9 a m - 10.30 a.m, 
"!lTun .. We • Thur - 6 - 7 :30 
9 a.m.- l0:30 a.m . 
Pnwate I struction : Tues., Thur .,- 9 ;OO a.m.- l0:00 a. 
hool Students : Tues .. Thurs.-6 :00-7 : ~O 
Sat 9 :00 a.m .- l0:30 a.m . 
Idren's Class : Wed., Thurs . 6 : ~O-7 : ~O 
eglstration during class or call 549-4808. 7 :30- 10:30 p .m . 
116 N. ILLINOIS 2nd FLOOR • CARBONOA LE 
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Not ioaI an..- . Bailey m<l J. 
Evetta Haloy •• T_ writer and 
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.about ' '~.JIaIP w .. My 
-........ 
, BaiIey .. ys "" _ 10 tell his 
!ifestory 10 Haley beta ... "" ','Wan. 
ted 10 say that crime _'t {'OY. I 
'- my IIary m-r be • wamI1IIlO 
:::::,. _ who may be tom· 
-- Bailey odmiuthat "" .... tomp-
ted .. 0 yaung man. " llMcan .. ~ 
-.....,. ... be·says. "It was ..., 
_ . But then I ,.._ 10 
bas. '!here was IIKM"e n'ICIDf)' in ......... _ .1 ___ 
-. • ,.... cIuriIII tho 12 yean I 
"!albat_." 
s.iJor t.Iks C ...... , 01 _ days 
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Coffill watch 
.. . 
/ 
Paul Klapper searches for a lost telephone in a coffin in a scene 
from Lane Bateman 's play . The theater showing will be presen-
.ted three times. this week. 
fLy ing in State }' .rises; 
~three shows this week 
ByD.~~ 
~y~_Wriler 
"~ying il) ~\e,l.,is coming out 
agam. I ~ . 
Scheduled for a minimum m three 
porfcnnances. at I p.m:-dan. II . 19 
and :I) at thotob Thea .... ~ play 
is I'M)'N in its final re-.written version. 
l'Our eight November per(orman· 
ces 5el"ved as the play's 'out-oC 
town' tryoot . and now the I~ ~ 
are tied-in exclamation poir¢s . It is 
a compliment to this University and 
this theatre department tlUtl· the 
play hAs received sud> a careful 
production- and warm rec<!ptioo." 
Lane1lateman said. who is the 
.. play's author ... and a graduate 
.. 5tud",t in playwriting. 
As an enlr)" into the American 
College Theatre Festival . the play's 
November showing was selected as 
a regional winner in the festival and 
will compae in Mihuukee 00 Jan. 
Psychologist 
offers males 
'lib' counsel 
MONTa.AJR. N.Y. lAP) - Did 
your wife come home the other day 
and tell you she wanl<d a marriage 
.'cunt:racI" or a separate bank ac-
~ or her own job aDd career! 
And you didn't know what to do? 
n.rr's • man here who is trying 
10 teoQt other ...... '- to aJpe with 
Il1o IiIIInted woman. 
'n aim ... directly~ to the 
idea tIW the maD who .... a 
...... tiaDttlip with • WOlD .. who is 
24 against regiooal winners (rom all people • ..no say thai they ' lI nov,.. 
eNer the oountry. be a$iamed OIl)'mDre. I also think 
In Milwaukee. the play will be the play brought a lot ol people oul 
Judged by Arthur Mnter . one of the .nheir closets. 
country 's leadJng playwrights, ·'However. I've"been attaCked by 
Brooks Atkinson, 4!leaq of theatre .... many gay people ,,'ho disagree witli 
critics and Vera Roberts. President . the play 's attitude toward 
o( the American Thbtre monogamy . I believe that gay 
Association. people trying to live in a monogamic 
1f "Lymg in State" is judged to be situation causes massive amounts of 
a national winner. Bateman will unhappiness . 'J1lis disagreement has 
receive a pioduction o( his play at been my biggest hassle ." 
the Kennedy em ... in Washington, • 
D.C., 12,500 in cash, (ull member- But the Advocate, a national gay 
ship into the Dramatist Guild aoo newspaper. "inter\'iev.red f¥iteman ' 
an deer o( management from the and has asked to reprint \'arious 
William Morris Agency. local newspaper artides (or their 
Since the play i~ about publication. . 
homosexual problems in a straight "My second biggest hassle ,i' 
society, 8a~eman said, " If I .. i n. it Bateman said, ' 'bas been from the 
could be a boom to my career or a. Jesus people. I seem to really bring 
disaster .'" out the vehemence in them . I 've got-
Since the play' s opening. which ten so many people who say they 
ran (or eight sold out performances. kwe me and are mnoerned (or my 
Bateman has received a m~lure d soul. But they say that I 'm going to 
reactions . " I 've received a lot 0( let,- bum in' heU (orever . which doesn ' t 
lers , and comm: nts (rom gay make me terribly excited." 
Terrace 1bompsOO kisses Paul Kpapper in a seduction scene 
from "Lying in State." 
al." 
II'OwiaI lela cult&rally put oIl-
____ boc:a.- _ ho_~ _ -
traiood to this ..... "-." he _.1 
Aid. .. Il·. to help ...... who ........ - .. ya 
sitive to .,tuot·.~to-...., 
become lII<ft la>owltII&sble ol the I t ad 
__ cos to them." n r uctory Lecture 8 pm 
Dr. Jam .. J . Gallagher •• U. ~ 
. _-<lid poydloIagist who runs a ·LU". J. .. ,. /1 ca.-<lOIIIIOeIins firm . is.otarlinB n • • .., 
:'oIIbatC"t;:!~-:r':l: Classes Start 9arTl----!9p' m 
role d WODlS'l in moder;rr societ)'. 
. c.u.her aa:epts the Uberalioo Sat. Jan. 19 
IJf '1'0 .. 1<11 as a iOCioiocicai dlaN!e I Sun. Jan. 20 I 
tha ...... ·I .he r",·ersed. ' I ~~~~!I!!_ !!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!Iggl.I " Ibis is the .... y the _lei is ' StuQent Center - Ohio Room 
.....,. to 10." he.said. " It'. no .... I ::-£: :f.~ .1 (hi, goies and hold II! III! • 
-. 
GJ;cek council will 
.-
sponsor variety show 
The r/th armual Theta Xi Variety 
S- will beJleld Mar. I and 2 in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The show. sponsored by the In ... • 
Greek Council , is ' open 410 all 
~~s~~ av~~:~e:sAr~~ 
- fiQ;' ,. on-campus residence halls 
and in the Student Ad.i\'ities Office. 
Entry diadline (or the $bo,", is Jan. 
IS • .men auditions will begin al 9 
p.m. in Davis Auditorium. 
The individual and inlermediate 
talE!ll categcries may inclUde sldl 
talent acts as S(Klg. dance . in· 
CbiDe&e priDt& OD saJe 
, OIinese· ancI Central Asian .. 'OOd. 
block Prints will be 00 sale in the 
Mississippi Room 00 the second 
floor of the Student CeIIler Mooday 
through Wednesday. 
Student Government Activities 
GJuncil (SGAC) wiU sponsor the 
Turk Int ...... tional exhibit (rom 10 
. a.m. to 8 p.m. All prints will be un · 
der $10. A limited fditioo ol prints 
will b<t d Irectly importfd [rom 
SWayambhu-Nath. Nepal. Jim RoIlr 
ol SGAC said. 
lbe exhibil has been traveling 00 
the univen;ity circuit and has been 
m display at Northwestern Univer-
sity and the University o( Illinois. 
strw:nentals, monologues , dramatic 
readiDls, skits , impersonations, 
bat...-lwirling and Ooor exerciseS. 
Five large -group acts. ' called 
mini·Broadway show productions. 
have already entered the com-
petition. Alplul Gamma Delta and 
Tau Kappa ~Ioo will be com· 
pelinj! (oi- their lhit.d win in the 
category with "Guys and Dolls ." 
.Last year's second place winner, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Phi Sigma 
. Kappa. wiU perform "A Tribute 10 
Ge-shwin." First year entries will 
include Alplul Gamma Rho with 
"Paint Your Wagoo." Alpha Sigma 
Alpha and Alpha Epsilon Pi with 
" Grease." and Delta Zeta and 
Alpha Tau Omega with their versioo 
ol "Cabaret.. " 
I'rooeeds (ro';' the show will be 
donated to the Office ol Studenl 
Work and Financial Assihnce 10 
provide student scholarship ald. Ad· 
vance ticket sales will ~iD in early 
February . 
In addition to the talent awards 
which will be given out at the talent 
show . the Kaplan Memorial 
Scholarship Award for biological 
sciences and the Inter-Greek Coun· 
cil 's Service-to-Southem Awards (or 
outstanding service in activities 
also will 'be presented. 
~SOUlhern uick ho~ S 21 S. Illinois Open Dolly 9 a .m . t o 1 1 p .m. Weekends 9 a . m. to 1 2 p.m. 
"For quick,. on~-s'op sl?opping 
and late nite -convenience" 
SIU KARATE CLUB 
--"f»r act i c-e 
Mon~ay thru Friday 
5:30 - 1 :00 p.m. 
Biacl.c. Belt Instruction 
Tues; ays & Thursdays 
1
/ :30-? :00 p,m,. 
Pulliam Room 2 1 
(Dues $15.00 Pet Ouarter! 
Fo, Furthe, Informat ion 
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A I~ne stude~t browses among the many exhibits a t the recent 
regiopal art show at Mitchell Gallery . IStaff photos by Dennis 
Makes l. 
·Gallery exhibits (un judged' art 
By Linda Lipman 
Staff Writer 
The · next two weeks at Mitch~tt 
Gallery will be the scene of an un-
prece<jenled regional art exhibil, un-
precedented because the an work is not 
judged before its acceptance into the 
~ow, ~ 
Assist~curator Ernie Graubner 
saidi><' pref~"" an unjurored show, so 
visitors can decide ~'hich pieces they 
personally enjoy without being innuen-
~~.e~i~0~~~i~u~~6~0 e~i;~~~ 
from residents in 17 Southern Ill inois 
count ies. 
Graubner sa id nol "lnor~ thall 50 per 
cent of the anists were SI U students. 
" An effort- was made ·to publicize the 
show in the news services lhroughout 
~ area ," Graubne!' said , MoSI works 
ca me from . people in the Carbondale-, 
Murphysbbro area . 'SIU contributions 
~me not only from art students and 
facully, ·bul from people in p ther 
academic departments . t raditiona lly 
barred from student or facuJ ty art 
exhibitions . 
Graubn e.:- said because the show was 
not prejudged and screened , problems 
in arranging pieces in the ga llery did 
arise. "Pieces were coming in right 
through the weekend when we set up. 
Our viewpoint was to exhibit evet-ything 
as long as it was original and was the 
only one of the artist 's in the show. 
That 's a lot different than sett ing up a 
show that 's already Q.een determined. 
Nothing was turned down for this 
exhibit :" he added. ~ 
Graubner said ~eces were arranged 
in his besl judgmenl , but the gallery 
slill appears slightly crowded because 
of limited space. Graubner tried to pair 
ite ms logethl:!r. He pointed to a 
lraditional landscape scene and ex-
plained the comparison to a surrealistic 
landscape of the same s ize. • 
"There 's nothing unusual about the 
art itself." he added. " It 's a mixture of 
Ihe traditional and Ihe absl racI, from 
old people and young. " 
Visitors to the · show may feel the 
same way . depending on their frames 
of reference. " Unlil led," by Ed Barry 
of Carbonda le, is a large multi<olored 
pai nt mg. with a three-dimensional lift. 
" Untitled," a ",oodcarving'Oil by Thomas H,_ Cassidy oC 'Marion . 
Pogo 12. ~ly Egjptia'l, 'Jn>Iry 14. 1974 
;I blue head and protruding hand . \'isllors who "ish 10 query about "values 
Nothing unusual. Or g lance at the nude and purchases. Graubner said h{' ex· 
figure giving the peace siS!n, " all Art peets about 80 per cent of the works will 
Aspires 10 the Colldition of Music." by be sold . 
Beuce Butters of Carbonda le. The pieCe ' 'This is an exhibition for and bv the 
is displayw-Q.n....,! traditional children's people ," Graubner said . Visitors' will 
toy - the Etcn:a...sketch . Don 't shake it make th£'ir own judgments . "This show 
or the nude disappears. is not for me," Gra ubner emphasized . 
Everything goes, including a bird'- " II will be difficul l for somebodv 10 
shield. which is more, of a breastplate. come in and not like anything, " he eon-
Even titles given to the art are descrip. tinued. " It 's not a jury sho\\' and the 
tive. "Woman " is a black thing in the variely of pieces has not been limited. "' 
shape of a partially denated tire. Thai 's The people will make up their own 
food for thought. A portrait of an old minds ~nd g ive their own mental 
'man clot hed in o ve ra.tl s. " Mr . awards. . . . 
Dov.'l1ing," by Sue StOllar of Senilln . .,- .A person Interested I!, 3 va rie ty of an 
seems a lmost outstanding, bUllhere's a r~rrni co.ng lome~att'd mto o~e ~as~e~: 
place for the Iradil ional. too. The PI~ Will be- Inleresled In Phil . 
acrylic is "alued al $500. That s Ihe name D. J . Kennedy of 
• MOlher art form . s~aKled glass win- ~i~~l.erea~~~~, ;~~~!~:'o ~:d~e~nVd 
~ows , go fOT $75 a pair. The g la~. 18· even one seashell . hung together by 
Inch .. by 12-lnch each . was Con.Lrlbuted leaLher and suedt> straps surrounding 
by Jim Economos of Carbonda\p. an abstract painhng. A visi tor COlild 
Othe~ objects in cer~mics , surely find something hI:! likes in at 
needlework , weaving . carving , scutp· leas t one of the exhibits. 
ture, glass, jewelry , woodworking and The gallery is located on the firsl 
doll malting have found display racks in .floor of the Home Economics Building 
the gallery and on the noors. None will ahd is opt'n fr.om 10 a .m. 104 p,m, Mon-
be sold , per se, bUI a list of the artists day through Friday. The show closes 
and their addresseswill,be ~vailable to Jan . 25. 
- I 
